
RENAULT KIGER
sporty smart stunning

NEW



stunning
wherever you go 
As you drive into the unexpected, stand out with the KIGER’s eye-catching dual tone 
exterior. The car’s sculpted design, Tri-octa advanced pure vision full LED headlamps 
with DRLS and C-shaped signature LED tail lamps are built to stand out. These are 
enhanced by contemporary styling with a chrome front grille that has you looking 
great while you go from one experience to another.

The Renault KIGER’s smart interiors are designed to make every trip memorable.
Its best-in-segment cabin volume elevates shared experiences. This includes a high centre 

console with a total storage space of 9.1L, a total cabin storage of 29.1L and best-in-class 
cargo space of 405L. While the latest in technology featuring Android Auto/Apple CarPlay with 

wireless smart phone replication, a 20.32 cm floating multimedia screen and the ARAKAMYS 
3D auditorium sound with 8 speakers bring you in-car entertainment like never before. 

 super smart
super spacious

diamond cut alloy wheels

rear skid plate storage in centre console 

wireless smart phone replicationchrome front grille 

*Available as accessory in pack options

air purifier*

wireless phone charger*
c-shaped signature LED tail lamps

20.32 cm floating multimedia screen



 sporty
performance

Go where your curiosity takes you with the Renault KIGER. Zip through di!erent 
experiences with the 1.0L Turbo petrol engine that comes with 5-speed manual 

transmission, AMT and CVT options. Its best-in-segment torque-to-weight ratio 
lends unmatched acceleration and easy access to power when you need it the most. 

The KIGER gives you the best of both, performance and fuel e"ciency with 
Multi-sense drive modes that work in tandem with the first-in-segment Multi skin 

17.78 cm reconfigurable TFT cluster.

first-in-segment multi-skin 17.78 cm reconfigurable TFT cluster for unmatched drive quality sporty rear spoiler with aesthetic satin silver roof rails

multi-sense drive modes 1.0L turbo petrol engine
For latest updates, follow us on :

https://www.facebook.com/RenaultIndia
https://twitter.com/RenaultIndia
https://www.instagram.com/renaultindia/
https://www.youtube.com/user/RenaultTVIndia
https://www.linkedin.com/company/renault-india-private-limited-ripl/

